
OLD HICKNY
AND SEMINOLES

. Moden Jacksonville Reveres
His Memory At- Reunion

pirit of Great- Man Militant in Con-
federate Reunion City-Why Jack-
sonville Was- Named in His Honor.

Jacksonville, Fla.-Confederate so1-
diers, the world over, revere the name
of Andrew Jackson, and in view of the
fact that their next reunion is to be
held in the only city in the South that
was Almed in honor of that great and
brave man, his services in freeing
Flor'da from the blight of IiadlAr bar.
barism will be of Interest.

Jacksonville was named for Gen.
Andrew Jackson as a compliment and
mark of appreciation far services he
rendered to civli:iz.l in the Semi-
nole War. There could have been no

progress or clvi::=t on in Florida but
for the work of Andrew Jrckson. Con-
ditons in this te:iLory in 1S18, nearly
a hundred yeirs ago, demanded the
servkes of a brave and resolute man.
Gen Jitkson was selected by the gov-
ern-er.t as the one nan above al
others to head the movement against
the Seminole Indians, who had beet
tezrorsizng the terr.tory for several
years and committing.atroclties of the
most brutal character.
;

la March. 1818, Gen. Jackson was
ordered to the site of the Seminole
War. He Invaded East Florida, and
in a campaign of lers than. six weeks
erushed these Indians. It is related

'FX

Gen. Bennett H. Young, Louisville, Ky.,
Commander in C*ef United Confed-
*rate Veterans, Who Hold Their Re.
alnon at Jacksonville In May.

by histortans that In one village, not
far removed from Jacksonville, he
found 300 scalps of men, women and
.Children, many of- them . still fresh,

. hanging on a war pole. Gen. Jackson
kiew that the Span!ards were in sym.

* pathy with the Indians in their .attacks
an American settlers. After cleaning
up a number of Indian villages he cap-

*tared the- Spanish post of St.L Marks.
pir this act he was severely censured
by his government. Howev'er, the
aked fact Is that "Old Hickor-y" was
more eourageous than the men who
:wer conducting the affairs of state.
at Washington.
Early In May, 1818, Gen. Jackson

*ioned his campaign against the Sem-
inoles in East Florida. He had comn-
gietely broken their power and run
themout of the territory. They caused
a. more serious trouble.-
.During his campaign in East Florida

Gen. Jacksn obtained satisfactipry ev-
Mdemce ebat Spanis of~cers at pensa-
cola were in sympathy with the In-
diens. He promptly decided to march
against them and teach them a lesson.
The Spaniish governor of West Elorida,
learning of Gen. Jackson's purpose,-
sent him a written protest against his.
invasion. This protest is, now on file

- among the Jackson documents In
- ehang of the Tennessee Eis~orical

gedety at Nashville. The protest was
-delivered to.Gen. Jackson near 'Pena
.elaen Mayl2,butithadno effecton
1hat determined man. In reply he sent
s, peremptory demand for the imme-
lists surrender of Pensacola and Bar-
sancas. Japhkson advanced immediate-
*bon Pensacola and possessed It. Two
days later the Barrancas garrison
espitulated, were received as prison-
ers of war and sent to Havana.
Having thus snatched both East and

1West Florida from the Indians and
Spaniards, Gen. Jackson at once pro-
eeeded to establish a provisional gov-
erhment under the stars and stripes.
Having accomplished this, he return-
ed to Tennessee. then his home.

In 1822 a number of pioneers held
a meeting here and decided to start
the work of building a town. The ,il-
lag. was then known as the Cow Ford,
a name given to It by the Indians.
After perfecting an organisation, the
incorporation unfurled the banner of
$aoksonvllle In honor of Gen. Jackson,
.who had made It possible for white
smen to live here..
When the Confederate soldiers and

their friends meet here for the 24th
annual reunion Jacksonville will im-
press them with all the force of An-
drew Jackson. It is now a modern
progressive city of 85,000 population,
go of the thriving business centers of
the New South. Its varied attractions'
will delight all who attend 'the re-
gion, and no matter how large: the
crowd may be, Jacksonville will take
sare of all:'-

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Save. From 30 to 6o Per Cent

Tire Tube Reliner
28x3 8 7.20 $1.65 81.35
80x3 7.80 1.95 1.40
30x3i 10.80 2.80 1.90
32x3i 11.90 2.95 2.00
343 12.40 3.00 2.05
32x4 13.70 3.35 2.40)
33x4 14.80 3.50 2.45
34x4 16.80 3.60 2 60
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x4+ 19.75 4.85 3.45
38x4I 19.85 4.90 3.60
37x4* 21.50 5.10 3.70
37x5 24.90 5.90 4 20
All other sizes in stock. NOn-Skid

tires 15 ocr cent additional, red tubes
ten per ceent above gray. All new clean,
fresh, guaranteed tires. Best standard
and independent makes. B~uy direct
from us and save money. 5 per cenlt
discount if payment in full accompanies
each order. C. 0. D. on 10 per cent
deposit. Allowing examinatumn.
TIRE FACTORIES SALES Co.

-Dept. A. Dayton. Ohio.

Colds
should be "nipped in the A

Elbud", for if aflowed to run

unchecked. serious results
may f o II o w. Numerous
cases of consurmption, pne-- 4
monia, and other fatal dis- I
eases, can be traceC back to
a'old. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEOFORO'

BLA.C~
DRAUGHT

the old> reliable, vegetable
'iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o

-Madison Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thed-
fordis Black-Draught for
stbnmach troubles, indiges-
tion. and cQlds, and find it to
be the very best.medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."

insist on Thedford's. the
oriial and genuine. E-67

Only Empty Things Float.
"I kept my head when I fell into the

water," observed the young man.
"How fortunate," -replied the caustic
maid; "it:z must have:-helped you. so
nicely to fioat." -^

-P.RMIER
"NON-PUNCTURE AUTO

TIRES.
Guaranteed .75o0: Miles ServicA. -
These tires hear the greitest known

mileage garatitee, yet are sold at a

price even less thao thes-of ordinary
guarantee. .j,bls guarantee covers
pnctures,..bloQouts.aon4geioeral wear.
Guarantee covers 1.500 miles service
against ever'in 'except abuse.These
tires are intended for ma.st severe ser-
vice.
Orders bavelbeen received for these

tires for use in the United States Gov-
,nmenkService.
,As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
offer, we will allow the fodlowing pr ces
fdr the ext ten dy,

.--TRES-TUBES
Tire Tube

28x3 $9.20 $ 2.0
30x3 10.25 2.30
30x3k - 13.50 2.80
32x31 ..14.05 3.00
34x31 15.25 - 3.20
31x4 17.00 3.25
32x4 18.00 3.30
33x4 1950 3.40
34'x4 A20.40 310
35x4 - 21.00 3.89
.36x4' 22.00 3.90

236x4i 27.00 5.10
37x4i 27.50 5.15
-775 .32.60 540

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per
ent extra, 5 per cent discount if pay-
mgnt in full accompanies order and if
no are so ordered, shipping charces
ill be paid by us. C. 0. D. on 15 per
ent-of-amount of order. Our outpur, is.
imited, so we suggest early ordering.
We sell direct only, giving purchaser
he advantage - of all middlemen's
ptgfits.. . ..-
STRONGTR~EAD RUBBER CO.

Da) ton, Ohio.

His Stronga Point
The Caller-"You say your son dis-
ikes th'ecountry asna frants to go to
he city. .Does. he seem restive ati
ome?" Mrs. Tungt~fst--"Yes, he's
awful restive. He' ain't' done nothin'
bt rest since he graduated from col-
ege."-Princefozr- Tiger.

SPEOPLES BANXK
OF MANNING.

4Ur'ges its cu'stomiers tb think of 4

deoiga portion of their lands
.and time next year 'dtlne +

TOBACCO-:AND TRUCKING
4. BUSINESS

The price of T-OBACCO
.at Manning Warehdfses; at their +.
*recent opening, is'aIl.the argu- *
.meat needed on the TOTACCO
.qsestion. +.
We will endeavor soon to give*

Syou the experience of one~man 4
.on fonr acres of POTATOES.. +.

OF MANNING. :

- Clear4ng Sales LImited,
Denmarlfhas a law that prevents a
nechant from having more than two
learing sales a year.

REE'Lndo "Tango" Neck-

Bracelet.
These two beautiful pieces of poptr-

lar jewelery are the craze among so
'ety women in Ncw York aindtlwi

largest cities. They are neat and e

gant gold finished articles that i.!
laden the heart of every g.1r or wc-

au-, no matter' how youn or old.
Ve' stylish and attractive.
Oer Free OtTer. We aire aaverulsmti
Spearmints Chewing Gum anddesire to

place a big box of this fine, healthfuil
um into every home. It swieetens tie
~reath-whitens the teeth and aidb di-
estion It is refreshing and pleasing

o all. To evr one sending us u

5c and 5 stamps to cover shippmnc
costs we will ship a big box of 20 regu-
lar 5c packa:,es oif the Spearmint Gumn
nd include the elegant. "Tl.ango"
necklace and "Evelyn Thaw'" bracelet
absolute!.v free.
This offer is for a short time only.

Not more than 2- orders to one party.
Dealers not allowed to accept this.
UNITED-SALES CO)MPANY

atn. ho. P. 0. Bo 101.

JACKSONViLLE
AND THE REUNION

Veterans Will Find a Modern,
Progressive City

Many Points of Historic Interest Tc
Be Visited By Survivors of Gray
Army During Week.

Jacksonville, Fla.-When the Con-
federate veterans and their friends as-

semble here for their 24th annual re-

union, they will be introduced to a City
and community, pioud of the present
and loyal to the ideals of the old South.
Making Jacksonville the hub of a

wheel twenty-five miles in diameter,
a territory is covered rich In historic
associations and interest and at the
same time a fit exponent of all that
is progressive in the Southern States.
Jacksonville is a city of 85,000 popu-

lation, with handsome business blocks,
modern skyscrapers, commodious ho-
tels and residence sections that com-

pare favorably with the best in the
country. The city's business has
grown into large proportions, embraO-
ing every line known to a modern
city. Jacksonville of to-day Is in all
respects a thriving center of trade
and commerce, much of its commerce
going across the seas into foreign
countries on ocean steamships. Its
transportation facilities are superb,
both by rail and water. Railroads
feeding the great Florida Peninsula
center here. Thousands of tourists
and uncounted tons of freight pass
through the city and port every year,
the one hunting health and pleasure,
the other scattering out over the civil-
ized world to do its part in supplying
the demands of the consumers of the
earth.
And while the visitors are enjoying

this view and prospect of modern
business and community thrift, they
wiN be given an opportunity to look
down the past three hundred and fifty
years. All of this territory was in dis-
pute three and a half centuries ago
between the French and Spanish, with
the wild Indian holding the balance of

, ower between.the combatants. The
Frenchman and the Spaniard both laid
claim to the Florida territory. Which
-was first to discover it is a matter
over which historians differ, but it is
well authenticated that the first white
men to set foot upon the soil now cov-
ered by Jacksonville were Frenchmen
under Rene Laudonnere.
The first white man to enter the

mouth of the St. Johns river was

Jean Ribault, in command of a com-

pany of Huguenots, who had left
France because of religious persecu-
tions. He made his landing on May1
1, 1562, fifty years after the landing
of Ponce de Leon at a point to the
south of Jacksonville. Some histori-
ans are of the opinion that Ponce de
Leon sailed as far north as the mouth
ol the St. Johns, but the weight of
evidence is against this opinion. If
he were here he left no trace. The
evidence is that he did not travel in
a direction from his original landing
that would have brought him to the
vicinity of Jacksonville. It is thor-
oughly established that Ribault en--
tered the mouth of the St. Johns river
May 1, 1562, and sailed up the river
some miles' to a bluff, where he erect-
ed a stone column on which was in-
scribed the arms of France. But Ri-
bault did not ascend the river as high
as Jacksonville. He went from the
mouth of the river to Port Royal, S. C.

In 1664, one year after the depar-
ture of Ribault, Rene Laudonnere,
who had-been with Ribault on the
first expedition, came to the mouth of
the St. Johns with another colony of
Huguenots, and- ascended the river as
far as the present site of Jacksonville,
camping probably en the south side of
the river on territory now covered
by South Jacksonville. These were
the first white men to penetrate the
eountry above the mouth of the river.
In honor of the day of discovery, May
1, Ribault gave the river the name of
May, and thIs stood until the Span-
iards whipped out the French, some
years later. The Spaniards called it
the River San Mateo at first, but later
changed Its name to San Juan. From
this It finally became the St. Johns.
Old Fort Caroline was situated at St.
John's bluff some miles below the
city of Jacksonville. No sign of this
historic fort remains, not even a slab
to commemorate its mournful story.
During the reunion, steamboat ex-

cursions will be run to all these points
of historic Interest on the. St. Johns
river. It Is but twenty-seven miles
from Jacksonville to the mouth of the
St. Johns, where the government has
constructed, with the aid of Jackson-
ville, and the State of Florida, a sys-
tem of jetties, deepened the water on
the bar and otherwise protected navi-
gation. In passing between Jackson-
-vile and the jetties, the visitor will
have no trouble locating the sites of
old forts that were erectel nearly four
hundred years ago by the French and
Spanish. The trip is one of the most
delightful In the Southern States.

While Jacksonville has not adver-
tised itself as a large manufacturing
city, of recent years many large indus-
trial plants have been established, giv-
ing emiployment to 5,000 wage-earners
and turniing out $14.000,000 to $15,000,-
000 worth of products per annum. In
variety of products, the city makes a
show ing that but few other commiuni-
ties ca~n equal. New industries are
secured almost every month..and the
iboa~d cf Trade, one of the most active
!a thc :Scth, is steadily piushin~g a cam-

:ufor more industrial establish-

d Il
Our Reputation,
<hgiiacal standing, our re-

wuret, all makeri it aipparent to the
disciminuatin man' or womantf tha~

This Bank.
isth safi- place for t heirz montey. FEn-

be. ihe reap iei2 of e ery atte::nin and

The Bank of Manning

Easily Worth a New Hat. i Hock.

"Oh, by the way, dear," cn'd the mer- "So Hardeuppe pawned his diamond

chant, as he was preparing to leave- shirt studs-to enter his horse in the
the house in the morning, "if I find'I show, eh? Is he so sure of wiining?
can't be home to. dinner I will send a *What are Its chief'points?" "I don't
note by messenger." "Don't trouble," know-but Hardeuppe's seems to be

said his wife, sweetly; "I have already hock action.
found it on the blotting-pad."

________________* .Chrictian Faith.
' Victimized. Christian faith is a good cathedral,

"Did you come back on an all-steelStand-
train?" "When the waiters and par-
ters finished plucking me I felt sure possibly imagine any. Standing with-
that it was."in, every ray of light reveals a har-

that i was."mony *of unspealkable splendors.-Eaw-
thorne.

Temper.
It seems a small thing to lose one's Put It.Up to the Hogs.

temper. But really it means losing A blacksmith in a small Connecticut

one's hold over the brcte part of one's. town who occasionally goes on pro.
nature. Irritation and rage are un- tracted sprees was seen figuring on

reasoning, brutal and ignoble. It is the barn door and later throwing five

unwise, to say the least, to allow them bushels of corn on the e into the
to take the upper hand even for a pen where he had six hogs, and as

moment. he turned away he was heard to ray:
_____________"There, blast you, if you are prudent

that will last ye."
Improve incandeacent Light.

An incandescent gas mantle which
has become carboni::ed or blackened Extreme of Laziness.
by use may be cleaned by throwing a "Noodles I, the la.est man I know.
quantity of salt upon- it while it is He has an Invention fixed so that by
glowing. This has the effect : of merely.palling a wire in bed he cn
cleaning the carbon off; increasing the light the fire; but that doesn't seem
-efficiency of the light and prolonging to improve matters." "Why not?"
the life of the mantle. 'M"e's too lazy to pull tife wirf.-"

International Harvester
Manure Spreaders.

srItIsCLiu dNTERNATIONAL Harvesterma-
GRAIN AND HAT nt pedr cr o~

MACHIES'how, ea eh?'e ash sore of win'ing

SMowes featuresWin their constrection. i Each oneis
Ra*Sack=n heiresult of careful field experiment.

SProk An I H C spreader is low erough for easy loading,
CORN MACNINES yet it has plenty of clearknce underneath. 'Th~e 'ear
pla. !" axle isweH. under the load, rear wheels. have wide

- rims and Z-sh.ped lugs, insuring good traction un-
Sheller,. SlreeC der all conditions. Framei wheels, and all driving

c., E parts are cnfsteel Apron tension is adjusted byn
and Diek HUT*p simple device. Winding of the beater is prevented

CUlI&II.Ors by large diiameter, and beaterteeth are strong, square
GENERAL LIN and chiseli-pointed.

Oil TracondEn International manure spreadearbuilt in several
Manure Sc~alr styles and sizes, loy r high, endless or return apron,

Cmm for small farms or large. Examination will show
MaTor= sturdiness-of construction in every detail. Repairs,

ThmileP if ever needed, may always be had of thelocal dealer.
Ceara Grndr Examine. iteriatnal spreaders at-the dealer's.

oWe will tewlyou ivhonells them, and we. wi o send
tradyou intsng catalogues.

Interational ardoa :erCompanytofAmeia
Colhmbia S.C.

We He s Forinvention fu o that by

SPoch RckesrSing , p in L a w Goo d We ca

ShvetheCeebrte W it M tain fre frigratos' see

SanFrezers CooersSid improv Su tes." Go-Crts not

th ife ows anes "Hn'Stove.I facyto ul le wre."e

rnnationalpleeartocstef
Manuse Frhigder

eopened in .,An er Dro pre ioseous hefn ea yoing
comet SucmES ter. itCashln o Ceart.kTe Sert .he ccear

-Di"* simeU dev*ice. *3. ining oftebae irvne
cIsnero o y the g dotfiaee, anSbatrtetha er, suare

nr.,s heres ife sove r nieederdilw abedou f the loameanigolter.
advriemrts.Emn Inbgt alatenationa. preadesa-th.dale's

, 1t""TedveWien wilatsl nou TAho 'seLtean we vwl sd
4 i dArtine 'OEY yoeneetn aaos

nte ru ndatnt HarivesensriCtpayo eiiAlmerti
~ r nti C olumb tisavrieenS.DIELN CE T-

n-r. A les ne aicl niee mu ae. uca... nSmalatie

Your Srpgring2.rentpmsabe Needs
*~th.We e have ou eR o ods oresn h aderism t.*

- .e hn ou fokrst bswins eansld oii Law conods.c oe *
have ptroneatedht onan ergrtr

WidwRagsad'Soe.Infcw+hv h

IBuilding Materialngs
ever apnd Drese um ber , lorin g eiiwhn you
comento $ uer.gCsh ingCesitaThe, MStoiAcm

Anmdating.in"ooinLie e

m.nt, 8BaserLars had ONl
n Fontof he ostFireBik a Sumte, S C

CAinSHweInMNY
3rdip. Ond on . advrtseenLine Ofedatdon ume ril .O +

4t.Al Kleas . Arilso a Ha2yc mustib purhaed. edSraree
are Atnd5c ale ndpemssbe O - -Il( o' II

B5tlh. -Seupef beta RAL prsn Sthel aderiemn.

We Bothkyoafrb paLuivesan Stocktl Cobei An cntnuac-o

tRoua ndese LumberFlooring, Sumern, S.nd

Theliappy Girl (
Should begin now to get
commencement' costume
an invitation to every sc
let us be of assistance i
times difficultjob of selec

MOST SUITABLE
and the accessories that qo with it. But it I

select here. We have qome select styles in
dered especiallifor the commencement day.
take a little time to look and try them on y
satisfactoryjstyle and fit. ln'piece'goods forI
the prettiest designs and colors we have ever

are all that the latest stvledemands.
SHOES---No'matter where your taste rur

the styles, and 'want to give you your style a

Just let us make;yourlcommencement sh

Shaw & McGolhum Me
Sumter, S. C.

rii t' Reumatism
6 Blood Poison
iGcrofula, Malaria

Skin Disease

o0 R Because it Purifies

the Blood
READ WPA. 'OTED TEOPLE SAY OF

LIPPMAN'S CREAT REMEDY-P. P. PC
Drin!-gzermvw Solo.-=, of e s*-n~b Coz-

onis ex nr ter Laies:ocatc ci
Dr . i Co estianfromaw to ten

The Ct e d r .ys. I took your med ane sforlorn
more of t sS h ltcenath-ana o r-tai

* AsThe

tSpi g Time Comes

onwe want thre Ldies to comeour

OneandTwo-HoseePowsur sies

OlCultivatoTlnes,adsrBakers.
Andhagreat mnee for waing weher. Wetoaearmin

entourMuler rendsBuggseeositry

Oanesand Wonrs Plowses aruboll.s
Culvthos satrs Dustributrs.h

Andagrea anyfathertns. wihg omk amn

toarivsexyMndy

yoRcsoea-Guson!eRasn

Haressan Wo RKuea el

We ae Tay doingbuies.it

iraduate
together her
and this is

hool girl to
n the some-

bing the
DRESS

rill not be difficult to
dresses which we or-

sand if you will only
ou are sure to find a

these dresses we have
shown gnd the weaves

s in footwear, we have
rid size.
3pping an easy

rcantile Co

Folly of Revenge.
By taking revenge a man Is but

even with his enemy, but In passing
it over le is superior.-Bacon.

Unappreciative Travelers.
The priceless privilege of. European

travel, once secured, is often under-
valued by Americans. Lippincotts
tells of two American girls talking t-
gether in Paris: "What shall we do this
afternoon?" "Let's go to the Louvre.
"Oh, no; I'v~e been there ali'eady, and
it's not the sort of place you care to
go to Inore than once." The Magasin
de Louvre would doubtless have been
better appreciated by this young
woman.

Goodness.
Goodness, like .charity, begins at

home. No one i, excepted from Its
requirements, and no one can fairly
find fault with the world unless his
or her own part is thoroughly fulfilled.
"Live such a life that if everybody
in the world lived in the same way,Ithis world of ours would be a com-
plete and perfect one" Is a just as well
as a wise saying.

Hit Large Audience.
Joseph Parker of London, on one

occasion was congratulated by a friend
of curs on the fact that his sermons
were very widely read. "Yes," said
Dr. Parker, with a twinkle In his eye,
"the front seats of my auditorium, are
In the Himalayas and the back seats
In the Rocky mountains! "-The Chris-
tlan Herald.-

5FOR YOUR DEN 5
Butiful College Pennants

Y'ale and Harvard, each 9 In. x 24
In. Princeton, Cornell, MichIgan

Each 7 in. x 21 In.

All best quality felt with felt head-
ing, streamers. letters and mascot exe-
cuted in proper colors. Tbis splendid
assortment sent postpaid - for 50c. and -

five stamps to pay postag'e. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY

Dayton Ohio..

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
.Tells all about sex matters; what.
vorme~ men ana women, yotmre wives
'and husbands and all others need to
know about the sacred laws that gov-
ern the sex forces. Plain truths of sex-
life in reltion to happiness in mar-
riage. 'Secrets" of manhood and wo-
matnhood: sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases. etc.-
The latest. most advanced and comn-

prehensiv'e work thatt has ever been is-
sued on sexual hygiene. Priceless in-
struction for those who are ready for
the true iOner teaching.
*This book tells nurses -teachers, doc-
tors. lawydes, pr1eachers. social work--
ers. Sunday schoo! teachers and all
others. young and ol. what all need to.
know about sex matters. By 'Vinfield
Scott Hall. Pi. D.,l31 D.Leipzig.)

Newspaper Comments:

Scie'ntilealliy correct."'-Ch iceago
Tr' ibune. "A ccur'ate and up-to-date."
-Philadelphia Press. "Standard book

of knowledge"-Phila1delphia Ledger.
The New York World says: "Plain
truths for :hos;e who need or aught to
know thenm for te prevention of evils.
IUnder ilain wrap~per' for only $100
Cou er \loney Urder, postage ten cents
extra.
31iAM 'UBL~ISHING COM1PANY

D~ayton. Ohio.

SPECIAL HOS5-
IERY OFFER

Guaranteed Wear-Ever hosIery For
Men And Women-Ladies' spec-

ial Offer
For Limited Time Only-.
-Six pair of our finest .35c value ladies
wihwritten guarantee, for 81.00 and 5

stunp!s for poostage.
SPEC1AL OFl'Fi F-OR .-1EN

For a limited time onily. six pairs of.
otr iiinest 35e value Guairanteed Hose
with written gt:rr:nee and a pair of
our web! know~n Mien's Paradise Gar-
ters for one tdo'li:tr. an.1 5 stamnps for
ph.,tage.
You know these hose: they stood the

tst whetn all others failed. They give
real foot comfort. They have no
seanms to rip. They never become.
loose and baiggy as the shape is knit in
not pressed in. They at-c guaranteedj
for- tineness for style, for sup)eriority of
mate rial and workmanship, absolutely'
tinDls and t'o wear six months with-
ot "ole-, or a new pasir free.
Don'todelysen~d in your orderbefore

offer exires. Give correct size.

D~ayton. Ohio.


